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The Award Winning painting “Dos Amigos”  is now
available in a new size 12x16. For a limited time only

$20
Only

The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in the mid 70’s by renowned
western artist Clinton Baermann is also available in its original lithrograph size as

well. After being lost for more than 30 years these 16x20 prints are in 
remarkable shape. $75 per print plus $10 shipping & handling + tax. 

Credit cards accepted.
Accent Imaging

10930 Wye Drive • San Antonio, TX 78217 •
(210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com

A GREAT GIFT!

ONLY 2 FRAMED 
PRINTS LEFT

UNFRAMED 
IN STOCK

May ENTERTAINMENT

www.Brookspub.biz

Daily Drink Specials Everyday! Ask one 
of our beautiful bartenders for details.

Go 
Spurs 

Go!

FRI 5th Dark City
FRI 12th Spitfire

FRI 19th Collateral Damage
FRI 26th GTB (get the belt)

Toman Brothers & Guests 4-8
Bar-b-que plates for sale, raffle, 

jello shots, and more.

Please hel us help Justin. 
Thank you for all your support!!

Benefit for Justin Dominguez
May 21st ALL DAY!

BROADWAY JOE GONZALES
210-344-9672

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS

CLUB OWNERS
M A K E  M O R E
M O N E Y  $ $ $

Reduce Credit Card Expenses

GET A MINI BANK (ATM) IN
YOUR CLUB AT NO 
EXPENSE TO YOU!

We provide ATM’s for 
festivals and other events

• INTERNET JUKE BOXES
• VALLEY POOL TABLES
• ELECTRONIC DARTS

• VIDEO GAMES

www.broadwayamusements.com
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By Lauren Copeland
    Tex Pop - the South
Texas Museum of Popular
Culture - celebrates its 5th
anniversary on Sunday,
May 21 with “Night at the
Pusi-Kat,” the most fa-
mous of S.A.’s 60s psy-
chedelic nightspots.
    Joining in the celebra-
tion is the Pusi-Kat house
band Bubble Puppy, with
roots as deep as Texas
psychedelia and whose
45 “Hot Smoke and Sas-
safras” went Top 40 in
1969. Also confirmed are
PusiKat favorite’s Cain’s
Children, and The Re-
mains of The Zilches and
more to come!  The show
will also include tributes to
beloved radio deejays
Bruce Hathaway and
Bobby Reyes, and the late
Rob Meurer. 
    The Pusi-Kat opened
April 14, 1967, just before
the Summer of Love, but
in time to attract the thou-
sand of Alamo City teens
flocking to malls, dance
studios, community halls,
churches - anywhere a
band could plug in and
play. Opened and directed
by Federico de Silva with
a then state-of-the-art light
system geared to the 18+
crowd, the Pusi-Kat fea-
tured the region’s tough-
est garage and
psychedelic bands, and
booking such touring acts
as the Yardbirds, Deep
Purple, Spencer Davis
Group, the Electric
Prunes, and B.B. King.

The Pusi-Kat was THE
place to hang out, even for
Jimi Hendrix, who made
his way there to jam after
his 1968 show at the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium. It kept
the beat as Hemisfair
opened in 1968 and in
1969 was taken over by
Joe Miller, then renamed
the JAM Factory and re-
tooled with an eye to the
70s.
    Bubble Puppy, whose
classic 1969 45 “Hot
Smoke and Sassafras” put
Texas psych in the Top 40,
headline, and this show is
fraught with sentiment, as
the band originally prac-
ticed at the Pusi-Kat and
have plans for a special
guest at the Tex Pop an-
niversary. Likewise, the
passing of Bruce Hath-
away and Bobby Reyes
plus drummer and song-
writer Rob Meurer left and
Texas-size hole in our col-
lective heart and will be
remembered in style.
    A recent generous do-
nation to Tex Pop - now of-
ficially known as The
South Texas Museum of
Popular Culture - has al-
lowed the beloved venue
to spruce up for the an-
niversary, buy new display
cases and permanent and
semi-permanent exhibits
like the late Steve “El
Parche” Jordan. This,
points out founder and cu-
rator Margaret Moser, “al-
lows us to expand the
depth and breadth of Tex
Pop through upgraded ex-

hibits and new acquisi-
tions, and concentrate on
our mission of document-
ing and preserving San
Antonio and South Texas
music.”
    “Tex Pop believes in
celebrating San Antonio’s
pop culture, and mile-
stones like the 50 years
since the Pusi-Kat open-
ing or Doug Sahm’s birth-
day are things that
connect us spiritually as
well as musically and so-
cially. We’ve discovered
that both San Antonio and
New Orleans celebrate
their 300th birthdays in
2018. The new donation
will allow us to pursue a
jazz exhibit focusing on
the San Antonio-New Or-
leans connection for next
year.”
    Tex Pop’s upcoming
2017 summer calendar in-
cludes poet/artist Sal-
vador Macias with music
by Santiago Jimenez on
Sun. May 7; the PusiKat
show for Tex Pop’s an-
niversary Sun., May 21;
the Steady Boy Song
Swap with Freddie Krc, Al
Stahaely, and Rex Foster
on Sun, June 25; and a
Summer of Love celebra-
tion in July. Anniversary
exhibits include “the Best
of Tex Pop” and “San An-
tonio 1967.”
    The South Texas Mu-
seum of Popular Culture is
located at 1017 East Mul-
berry Avenue, off Broad-
way. “Night at the

Pusi-Kat” features Bubble
Puppy, Cain’s Children,
(The Remains of) The
Zilches, with more names

to come. Showtime is 2-
6pm with a $10 donation
at the door - Tex Pop’s
members are free! For

more information, call
210-858-8935 or check
facebook.com/texpopsa
for update.
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Augie Meyer sits for Tex Pop TV interview.

Tex Pop 5 featuring Bubble Puppy and more

651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.

1/4 MILE EAST 

OFF IH35

HOURS: 

7 DAYS 
A 

WEEK
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Come check out 
the world’s most unique barbecue joint 

and entertainment venue

Party season is back at 

Bring the kids    We are family friendly     
See our giant Rainbo playground and game arcade

Phone: 210-649-3730
Address: 2980 E. Loop 1604 near Adkins

Thursday Bike Night           
6pm 

Live Classic Rock 

Friday night 6pm — Live Country dance
Saturday Free — conerts and dances

Now serving spicy fish strips, fried chicken tenders 
and chicken fried steaks on Fridays

All new padded chairs and bar seating

Come check out our giant video screens 
with sports and music videos

Longnecks by the bucket, 
full bar, and daily drink specials

Texas Pride 
Barbecue

LIVE MUSIC FRI & SAT
Karaoke Sun, Mon, & Wed
Every Tue Night: Chris Lopez

May Music Features:
5/2 Chris Lopez
5/5 The Groove Factory Band
5/6 N-Somnia
5/9 Chad Anderson
5/12 Step Aside
5/13 Rythm Kings
5/16 Chris Lopez
5/19 Half Past One
5/20 Heller High Water

“Armed Forces Salute”
5/23 DJ Loqutis. . .
5/26 Audio Fist
5/27 Texas Radio

Find us on Facebook @ tworiverstavern

Thursday
Bike Night

6 LARGE COLOR TV’S 
AND LARGE PROJECTION

2 POOL TABLES

2 DART MACHINES

LARGE COVERED 
SCREENED IN PATIO

SWEEPSTAKES

POKER EVERY SUNDAY @ 3P

KITCHEN NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
11A-2P

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 11A-7P

GREAT DRINK SPECIALS
AFTER 7P

210-368-2264
Tworiverstavernsa@gmail.com



Jessica Farrar is a moon-faced state represen-
tative from Houston who would deny Texas men and
boys their inalienable right to jack off in the privacy of
their own homes or out behind their own barns if they
own barns.

Or so says her Texas anti-masturbation bill that
is only a couple of legal hops and skips from becoming
law.

Titled the Man’s Right to Know Act, Farrar’s bill
is meant to be a satirical swipe at the anti-abortion laws
we have on Texas books.

It’s is really a swipe at men in general, and it is
a waste of time and money. And it ain’t funny. 

Country boys like me fully understand the deli-
cate topic of masturbation. We grew up with the stigma
attached to getting caught in the act, and we don’t ap-
preciate some Houston law-maker making fun of us.

My satirical rights
I guess it’s okay for me to get satirical, too, if

some state representative can actually introduce and
get passed a Texas law which would make beating your
meat an offense that would warrant a $100 fine.

Here is the gist of it all.
Under section 173.010 of House Bill 4260, the

Man’s Right to Know Act, Texas men would only be al-
lowed to masturbate under supervision inside approved
health care and medical facilities.

The legislation goes on to say: “Any unregu-
lated masturbatory emissions outside of a woman’s
vagina, or created outside of a health or medical facility,
will be charged a $100 civil penalty for each emission,
and will be considered an act against an unborn child,
and failing to preserve the sanctity of life.”

Farrar’s proposed legislation would also pro-
mote “fully abstinent sexual relations” and create a
“Hospital Masturbatory Assistance Registry” to “provide
fully-abstinent encouragement counseling, supervising
physicians for masturbatory emissions, and storage for
the semen.”

Masturbation has always been a sexual exer-
cise generally attributed to young men and boys, al-
though we know that many males practice it throughout
their lives.

In the Kimble County hills where I was born and

raised, the colorful barnyard descriptions have always
been made in jest when we are talking about someone
else--jacking off, beating the meat, whacking off, loping
the mule, choking the chicken, and on and on. 

Watch those hands
Great fun we had with the topic as kids. 
The older boy always nailed members of his

younger audience by stating: “Jacking off will cause hair
to grow in the palm of your hand.”

Then everyone roared with laughter when the
younger victim  immediately looked at the palm of  his
hand.

We were also told as kids that the practice
would stunt one’s growth.

One addle-brained adult who lived in a ranch
house on the North Llano River when I was growing up
had the conspicuous habit ot jerking off on the front
porch in plain sight of the highway. 

Asked why he always performed this disgusting
ritual with his back turned to the road, he replied “be-
cause I didn’t want anyone to know who I was.”

The Roget’s International Thesaurus offers one
description of masturbation as “abusing one’s self.”

That definition might be debatable, but the pen-
chant for remaining anonymous while masturbating is
probably universal.

I can recall a progressive free-thinker telling
Bulverde
arrowhead hunter and antique collector Edgar Boeck
that he fully understood the perfectly natural act of male
masturbation, that he took some measure of pleasure
while relieving his sexual needs in such manner, and
that he was in no way ashamed to admit that he was a
regular practitioner of the age-old act of ejaculating into
the wind or on the ground.

“If you ain’t ashamed of it,” Boeck asked the kid,
“then why do you hide when you do it?”

A delicate subject
Like I said, it’s a delicate subject , and State

Representative Jessica Farrar should know that the vast
majority of masturbating males in Texas have nothing
to do with the pro life and planned parenthood war that
rages on unabated.

The Texas Democrat knows her bill has no
hope of becoming law, and she has introduced it to sat-
irize how women have been affected by targeted health
care legislation in her state, particularly relating to abor-
tion.

She even got Hillary Clinton to sound off on the
topic while the recently defeated Democratic presiden-
tial candidate was speaking in Houston.

After praising Farrar, Clinton said of the anti-
masturbation bill: “The bill may be satirical, but the mes-
sage sure resonates.”

Farrar’s bill would allow Texas men “only occa-
sional masturbatory emissions inside the approved fa-
cilities, and that the resulting semen be stored for the
purpose of conception for a current or future wife.”

No chance to pass
So the Texas Democrat knows her bill has no

hope of becoming law. She has allegedly introduced it
to satirize how women have been affected by targeted
health care legislation in Texas, particularly relating to
abortion.

Farrar claims her bill mirrors real Texas laws
and health care restrictions faced by Texas women evey
legislative session.

Emphasizing the need for full male abstinence,
the bill also insists that a doctor providing a vasectomy
or prescribing Viagra must first read a Man’s Right to
Know booklet.

The bill may be satire. It is also a bunch of hog-
wash. 

In trying to be cute, Farrar intimates that there
is something wrong with free-will masturbation, that
everyone knows about or even gives a shit about the
seemingly endlesss war of words on planned parent-
hood and right to life, and she is abusing her legislative
power in introducing a bill that is a tongue-in-cheek
waste of time and money.

And, of course, there might be a few old country
boys who take the bill literally, lapsing into paroxysms
of fear that they might get busted for beating off behind
their own barns.

Jessica needs to say what she means and
mean what she says.
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By Sam Kindrick
    The year was 1976.
I had recently been fired
from a daily column writ-
ing job at the
Express/News, and Rat-
tlesnake Hill tattooer
Charlie Potter had just had
his name legally changed
to Honest Charlie Potter.
    These were the hal-
cyon times when the late
Ron Houston and I were
holding forth with a morn-
ing drive show on outlaw
KEXL FM, and in the dis-
tant city of sunny San
Francisco, legend-to-be
tattoo artist Lyle Tuttle was
inscribing a tiny heart on
Janis Joplin’s titty.
    Life was a heady joy
back in the day, and we
were all going to live for-
ever. Action Magazine
was but a year old in 1976
and Rolling Stone wasn’t

much bigger at the time.
    Potter’s tax and mari-
juana possession troubles
that eventually landed him
in a La Tuna federal prison
cell had not yet blossomed
back in 1976, and I was
yet to experience my first
of four drug busts and in-
carcerations for meth pos-
session. 
    They fired me at the
Expresss/News, ostensi-
bly, for associating with
undesirable characters,
naming specifically the
late Larry Trader and Willie
Nelson at the time. But I
feel sure that Honest
Charlie Potter’s name
would have made the list
had the newspaper exec-
utive editor known about
him at the time. 
    I was hanging out in
Potter’s Rattlesnake Hill
tattoo parlor next to Fort

Sam Houston when Char-
lie made the grand an-
nouncement.
    “My wife Rita and I are
heading to Houston for the
first world tattoo conven-
tion.”  Potter said. “We
want you to go with us and
write a story for Action
Magazine. I will introduce
you to Lyle Tuttle, the most
famous tattooer in the his-
tory of the world, and you
will meet some of the cra-
ziest motherfuckers who
ever walked on this
planet.”
    The rest is history. I did
meet and interview Lyle
Tuttle, and the two of us
had our first meeting in 41
years this past winter at
the Tattoo Exposition held
at Freeman Coliseum in
San Antonio.
    With Potter’s help, I feel
sure, Lyle Tuttle presented

me with laminated auto-
graphed copies of that old
Action Magazine article
with accompanying pho-
tos.
    I asked him:
    You remembered?
    Yeah, I remember. How
have you been?
    That old tattoo conven-
tion in Houston’s down-
town Holiday Inn was a
historic event for some of
us, although we didn’t fully
understand it at the time. 
    In 1976, tattoos were
not cool in polite society.
Sailors and bikers wore
them, and majority of tat-
tooed women were titty
bar dancers with property
tattoos, some with missing
front teeth. 
    By tattooing stars like
Cher and Janis Joplin,
Lyle Tuttle was a pioneer
in popularizing tattoos
with the female sex. But
tattoos with women were
just starting to catch on in
1976, and body piercing, a
practice still eschewed
today by many tattooers,
was really in an infantile
stage at that time.
    Mainstream media out-
lets fall all over them-

selves writing about tat-
tooers today, but the only
two publications to touch
that first world tattoo con-
vention in Houston were
Larry Flynt’s Hustler Mag-
azine and   Action Maga-
zine.
    The daily newspapers
wouldn’t have touched it
with a 10-foot pole.
    I have a vivid recollec-
tion of my first exposure to
the sometimes grizzly
practice of body piercing. 
    It came in a hallway at
that Houston hotel when a
big, burly Hustler photog-
rapher came charging out
of a suite of rooms re-
served for the body
piercers. He was sweating
like a sumo wrestler on
steroids, and his eyeballs
were trying to roll back
into his head. 
    “You got to see it to be-
lieve it,” he shouted down
the hallway. “There’s a
dude in there with seven
gold studs in his dick!”
    I refer here to that old
article which first ap-
proached the practice of
body piercing. It reads:
    Artists at the conven-
tion ranged from San An-

tonio’s own Honest Char-
lie Potter to Hollywood’s
Lyle Tuttle, the man who
tattooed a flower on Cher
Bono’s ass. Fans ranged
from 73-year-old Elizabeth
Weinzirl of Portland, Ore-
gon, tattoo-covered widow
of an MD, to mutilationist
Sid Diller of Miami,
Florida, a freaky cat who
wears brass rings in his
nose and both nipples,
plus seven golden studs in
holes drilled through his
penis.
    Demurred the grand-
motherly Mrs. Weinzirl: “I
am covered with tattoos
because my late husband
Adolph loved to look at
them on my body.”
    Laughed the husky,
bronzed Diller, “I am the
golden boy. I got seven in-
laid French ticklers in 14
karat gold.’
    Quote of the conven-
tion came  from a Hustler
Magazine reporter as
Diller graphically de-
scribed the drilling of
holes in his tallywhacker:
    “Did it hurt?”
    This broke everyone

Continued on pg. 8
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Lyle Tuttle signs more autographs these days than he
does tattooing. The price of fame, he calls it.

Tattoo icon Tuttle
worked on Joplin,
Cher, and Allmans

Tuttle makes celebrity appearances worldwide with his
secretary and traveling companion, Danielle Boiardi.



Tuttle with old pro San Antonio tattooers he has known
for years. They are Honest Charlie Potter (left) and
James Snap, known from the swamps of Florida to Stur-
gis simply as “Snapper”

Tuttle with trophy he received at the 1975 first World Tat-
too Expo in Houston. Note the absence of tattoos on his
face, hands, neck, and bare feet.

up, including the
masochistic Miamian. 
    Diller, however, couldn’t
wait to lead the photogra-
phers into a private room
where he could shuck
trousers and display his
gold-plated phallus.
    The six-column head-
line on that 1976 article
read:
    Weird, Weird, Weird,
Weird
    Tuttle still takes credit
for the female craze for
body art.
    “I started it all,” Tuttle re-
calls. “Really it got big
after I did Joplin.’
    He recalls the meeting
with J.J. as if it were yes-
terday.
    “Here comes two big
dogs into the tattoo shop,
and then this crazy gal
with her hair and
bracelets. She asked for
two tattoos, a bracelet de-
sign on her wrist and a
tiny heart on her breast.
You learn early on in tat-
tooing that if someone
comes in and they pick out

a large design and a small
design, you put the big
one on first. I got the
bracelet on. She went
downstairs and had a few
drinks, and then I put the
little one on.”
    Lyle says he has dupli-
cated those tattoos hun-
dreds of times for women
who wanted them to re-
member the most power-
ful female rock singer who
ever lived. 
    I recall questioning Tut-
tle about the famous peo-
ple he has tattooed. He
put a flower on Cher’s be-
hind, a dolphin on Peter
Fonda’s shoulder, and
mushrooms on members
of the Allman Brothers
Band.
    It was women who fired
Tuttle’s publicity rocket.
    Only a few years after
tattooing had been out-
lawed in New York city, the
women’s liberation move-
ment hit America.
    Tuttle’s media com-
mentary on the issue put
him into the international
spotlight.
    Before that, he said,
the industry had been as-

sociated with drunken
sailors and ex-prisoners.
    “All of a sudden it be-
came a kinder, softer, gen-
tler form of art,” he said.
“with women’s liberation,
they were getting them on
their breasts, inside their
bikini line. I have seen a lot
of pubic hair in my time.”
    Tuttle has been tattoo-
ing since 1948. He is 85
today, and he appears to
be as strong as a bull.
    He has tattooed on all
seven continents, includ-
ing Antarctica.
    He has a tiny penguin
on his right forearm to
mark that occasion.
    He has never know-
ingly tattooed a minor. 
    It’s hard to tell if he is
joking or serious when he
urges the curious to “be
unique, and don’t get a
tattoo. If you want to be
different, that might be the
way you want to go.”
    With tattoo shops in
both San Francisco and
Hollywood, Tuttle spends
most of his time today glo-
betrotting and attending
tattoo confabs all over the
world.

    When I asked him to
estimate the scope of his
lifelong trade, he laughed:
“I haven’t tattooed Jesus
or Adolph Hitler, but I can’t
tell you for sure about all
the rest.”
    On January 21, 2014,
Tuttle said he became the
first person to tattoo on all
seven continents, setting
up an impromptu tattoo
station in a scientist’s
guest house at the Russ-
ian Bellingshausen Sta-
tion where he tattooed his
signature tattoo--his auto-
graph--on project assis-
tant/tattoo historian Dr.
Anna felicity Friedman, a
longstanding bucket list
item of his.
    “I’m not out to break
any records,” Tuttle said,
“but why not do it. It’s
there. Edmund Hillary,
they asked him why he
climbed Mount Everest,
and he said “because it

was there.”
    Indicating that he may
be soon returning to San
Antonio, possibly to help
his friend Potter with a yet-
to-be disclosed project,
Tuttle asked to try on my
cowboy hat.
    “What do you think?,”
he grinned. “Might get one
of these and set up shop
with Charlie.”
    Lyle Tuttle is old school
and honest. That’s why he
urges the undecided to
forego tattoos altogether.
    “I was 10 years and two
months old when the
Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbour,” Tuttle said.
“”Guys returning from the
service would have tattoos
from here and there.
These guys went off and
earned their tattoos. Now
it’s a trend and a fad for
way too many of them,
and we all know that fads
end.”

    Around the world today,
Tuttle said, “there is a
growing industry of people
making money off peo-
ples’ ink regrets.”
    To this day, the much li-
onized tattoo icon says he
has never and will never
put a tattoo on anyone’s
face, neck, or hands. Any
person who Tuttle has tat-
tooed may put on a long
sleeve shirt and interview
without obvious stigma for
any job on the American
market. 
    “I have a responsibility
to the young people espe-
cially,” Tuttle told me this
past winter. “I will never
put a tattoo on any of
them that might hurt their
quality of life.”
    That’s what they call
old school.
    Lyle Tuttle is old school,
and the breed is vanish-
ing. 
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Tuttle
continued from pg 7
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For more info go to
ANHALTHALL.COM

Anhalt Hall
2390 Anhalt Rd., Spring Branch, TX 78070

830-438-2873

Coming
June 17

From San Antonio: Take Hwy 281 N to Hwy 46, Turn Left,
4 miles to Anhalt Rd. & See Signs

JOHNNY
BUSH
8PM

ADMISSION $25
Johnny Bush
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1126 W. Commerce Street � South of jail parking lot (under the over pass)

210-224-9915
25% OFF Most Bonds

BEXAR BAIL
BONDS License

#145
102 S. COMAL #2, SATX 78207

Victoria Embrey, Manager

Hosted by Mike Ellis, Jackie Huddle
and the Fabulous Funtones
Every Sunday at 9:30pm

ALL STAR JAM � 27TH YEAR

KARAOKE WITH LARRY & MADONNA 
Every Friday and Saturday at 9:30pm

KARAOKE WITH JOHN & KATHRYN 
Every Thursday at 8:00pm

FREE POPCORN, POOL AND WI-FI

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks 
Across from HEB

We are always open at 7:00 a.m. for our night shift patrons
THANK YOU DISCOUNTS FOR FIRST RESPONDERS
We open Sundays at 12:00  � (210) 655-6367      

MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE

COLD DRINKS AND A WARM 
ATMOSPHERE IN SOUTH SAN ANTONIO.

Hwy. 181 S • 210-633-3400

Karaoke
Fridays & Saturdays

Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events



Texas Pride Tattoos
   Texas Pride Barbecue
general manager Tara 
Talanco Varon and Honest
Charlie Potter are teaming
up to  offer a first in the
San Antonio tattoo indus-
try.

    With the great specialty
of barbecued brisket,
turkey, hams, and ribs,
Texas Pride will soon have
Honest Charlie and his
staff of tattoo artists work-
ing the now dormant tat-
too shop out by the big
covered Texas Pride patio.
    “We have reached an
agreement to lease the
tattoo facilities,” Potter
said. “Now it is just a mat-
ter of ironing out a few
wrinkles.”
    Honest Charlie is the
colorful local tattoo legend
who first met Action edi-
tor-publisher Sam Kindrick
when he
had his original tattoo
shop on Rattlesnake Hill
near Fort Sam Houston.

The year was 1975.
    A longtime friend of
worldfamous tattoo Leg-
end Lyle Tuttle, who with
Kindrick adorns the cover
of this issue of Action, Pot-
ter’s last tattoo holdings
were on Fredericksburg
Road at a location he
laughingly called “Monkey
Island.”
    Failing health con-
tributed to his closing that
shop, but Charlie has
made a comeback. He
looks better and feels bet-
ter.
    “He’s like an old
chicken snake,” Kindrick
said. “You can’t kill him.”
    Potter will likely throw a
grand opening when he
gets situated at Texas
Pride, and chances are
good that he will
have Tuttle on hand as a
guest of honor. 
    “I feel fairly certain we
can get Lyle here for a big
opening of the Texas Pride
shop,” Potter said. “And I
have a couple of Chinese
artists in mind for the
opening who do work that
will blow everyone’s mind.
I am excited about the
possibilities.”
    Cheryl Ladd
    The April release of the
movie Unforgettable has
put Boerne’s number-one
non-sports celebrity back
in the spotlight.

    We are talking about
Cheryl Ladd, of course,

onetime co-star of the
long-running ABC series
Charlie’s Angels.
    The number-one sports
celebrity in Boerne is PGA
golfer Jimmy Walker, who
won six tournaments on
the PGA tour, including
the PGA championship
last year.
    But Walker is no film
star, a distinction held by
the 65-year-old Cheryl
Ladd, who may be found
on Facebook under the
name Cherie Russell.
    Married since 1981 to
music producer Brian
Russell, Cheryl and her
husband are popular fig-
ures in the little town north
of San Antonio where they
mix and mingle with the
natives.
    The more senior mem-
bers of Cheryl Ladd’s
faded female fans will re-
call the blonde beauty
who took Farah Fawcett’s
place in the ABC TV se-
ries Charlie’s Angels.
    Ms. Ladd/Russell
stayed with the Charlie’s
Angels series until it was
discontinued by the net-
work
    Katherine Heigl plays
opposite Ladd/Russell in
the new thriller Unforget-
table.
    Famous for her film ap-
pearances in bikinis,
Ladd/ Russell has re-
tained much of her shape,
and her wrinkle-free face
is naturally a gossip topic
in the aisles of Boerne’s
H.E.B. How many lifts,
tucks, and tweaks do “you
reckon she may have
had?” And no real matter,
they all agree, she is still
obviously a natural beauty.
    Her first husband was
fellow actor David Ladd
the son of movie legend
Alan Ladd.
Cheryl retained the name
throughout her acting ca-
reer.  
    She has one daughter,
Jordan, who lives in

Austin.
MoMar expands

    MoMar Music, the giant
music equipment depart-
ment store on Hardy Oak
in northwest San Antonio,
is expanding its merchan-
dise and services. 

    Mike Marks, MoMar
founder and head honcho
in charge of sales, repairs,
and just about everything
else, said MoMar services
and products continue to
climb on the popularity
charts.
    Said Marks:
    “MoMar Music’s recent
move, coupled with its al-
ready recent  expansion at
the new location, now
brings our showrooms
and warehouse to 14, to-
taling  over 3000 square
feet to service customers
needs and allow the
space to display and store
the many additional lines
of products we have
brought into the store.
More room, more staff,
more stuff, more fun, and
more free promo items. All
of this with continued de-
velopment of an ever in-
creasing amount of
products made to our
specifications and have
the MoMar Music brand
name on the item, our own
line of products and their
tremendous savings have
become a big hit.”
    In addition to giving
away money, playing

music gigs when he can,
and continuing to teach,
Marks has assumed the
role of parttime Action
Magazine distributor. 
    He furnishes many of
his customers with copies
of the entertainment mag-
azine. 

Stompede lineup
    James McGroarty,
grand poobah of Ban-
dera’s worldfamous 11th
Street Cowboy Bar, has
booked a country music
lineup for the upcoming
“Stompede Weekend”
that features hot new
artists and legends rang-
ing from Mo Bandy to
Johnny Rodriguez. 
    This is also Memorial
Day Weekend--May 26
through May 28--and the
entire lineup may be
viewed in the 11th Street
Cowboy Bar back cover
on this issue of Action
Magazine. 

    For those who might
want a smaller, pocket-
sized lineup listing for the
wallet or purse, here they
are:
    Friday, May 26: 4 p.m.
Curtis Grimes. 7 p.m.
Janie Fricke. 9 p.m. Mo
Bandy. 10:30 p.m. Jeff
Woolsey.
    Saturday, May 27: 2
p.m. Bret Mullins. 6 p.m.
Moore and Moore. 7 p.m.
Lacy J. Dalton. 9 p.m.
David Frizzell.
10:30 p.m. Jake Hooker.

    Sunday, May 28: 2 p.m.
Coby Carter. 7 p.m. Dion
Pride. 8:30 p.m. Johnny
Rodriguez. 10:30 p.m.
Jamie Richards. 

Tomans inducted
    Members of San Anto-
nio’s Toman Brothers
Band were inducted last
month into the Bandera
Music Hall of Fame.
    Receiving individual
plaques were brothers
Randy and Russell
Toman, and  Scott
Williams, longtime drum-
mer for the San Antonio
group.
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    Editor’s note:
    The following letter is
from Urban Urbano, an
old friend and an accom-
plished drummer who
works with the musicians
who call their bands The
Westside Horns. 
    Here is the letter:
    Sam,
    It’s the middle of the
80s. Joe Estes and I walk
into a place at the corner
of Ingram and Callaghan
roads called The Holly-
wood. A band is playing.
It’s dark and we are
seated near the back. 
    We can’t see the band

members faces. It’s the
way the lights are hitting
the band, from on top and
behind, and the band
looks like a bunch of hit-
men packin’. That was the
visual. The sound was
something like I never
heard before. 
    The players included
Randy Garibay, Charlie
McBurney, Rocky
Morales, Sauce (Gonza-
lez), Joe Black, Danny Es-
quivel, Jack Barber, and
others I had never seen or
heard before. Man, this
sound from this band was
like something from an-
other world. I had to leave
to be somewhere else, but
this band kept playing in
my head. 
    Then, about three
weeks later, I got a call
from Doug Brock to cover
him at a gig at the original
Fatso’s on Bandera Road.
Shit, this was the same
scary band I saw three
weeks earlier. I was won-
dering what I had walked
into.
    I met everyone and set
up my drums and did the

gig. At the end of the gig I
realized that I had been
playing for10  years and
all I knew was how to hold
the drum sticks. I didn’t
know ANYTHING.
    Jack (bassist Jack Bar-
ber) would say during the
songs, don’t do that, do
this, do that, don’t do
that...Wow. I didn’t know at
the time but he was show-
ing me the big picture, the
big understanding of how
things needed to be.
Thanks for so much pa-
tience, Jack, you are an
awesome man.
    They were all there.
Rocky, Louie Bustos,
Randy and Ernie Garibay,
other Charlie McBurney
additions  that also in-
cluded Sauce and Spot
Barnett. This was what I
walked into. What a
sound! No one sounds like
this. The Westside Horns
and the westside sound.
    Now I want to focus on
the guitar sound from the
westside. Randy Garibay
and Doug Sahm set the
bar when it came to guitar
sounds. Randy’s many

guitar rhythms and his un-
derstanding of how every-
thing fit was just
incredible. Doug, too. For
so long all of the blues and
conjunto guitar players
were establishing what the
westside guitar sound
would eventually be. And
before it all there was
Chuck Berry. I hear it in all
the guitar chunking and
rifts today.
    They all seem to have a
touch of Chuck Berry. He
brought the electric guitar
to a place it had never
been before, and because
of Chuck our westside gui-
tar players keep evolving
to this day. 
    My opinion is that San
Antonio’s westside bass
players are the very best.
None better than Jack
Barber, Joe Jama, Nando
Aguilar, Joe Black, and
Mike Zeal.
    The Westside Horns
are a legendary part of
San Antonio, preserving
the past and making a
huge future for all horn
players. It is so cool to see
all of this morph into what

we have today. All is Puro
Pinche Blues from the
westside. 
    Sauce created the
westside sound in the B-3
and piano work. This is so
important, too. 
    And today Henry Rivas

and Al Gomez take the
band on a roller coaster
ride of cool stuff  while
Paul Kandera and Larry
Traub hold down the guitar
end of it all. 
    Respectfully,
    Urban Urbano
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Drummer Urbano recalls West Side’s greatest

13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

MAY BAND SCHEDULE
NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!

Join Us

Every Wednesday
Songwriters Night

hosted by
Amy Hermes

Every Sunday
Songwriters Night

hosted by
Adrian Rodriguez

FRI 5 COMPANY 6 (ACOUSTIC TRIO)
SAT 6 JOHNNY GROSS
SUN 7 RICK REYNA
FRI 12 BONNIE LANG
SAT 13 BRYAN BROS
SUN 14 STEVE MARTIN
FRI 19 FALLON FRANKLIN
SAT 20 LEANN & NOAH PEARSE
SUN 21 FELIX TRUVERE
FRI 26 SELLERS & HYMEL
SAT 27 MEYER/ANDERSON
SUN 28 MATT TEJEDA & 

MARK SEBBY

Alan
Brown
Reads
Action
Here’s what  Brown has 
to say about Action editor

Sam Kindrick:

I have recognized Sam Kindrick’s
brillance, insight, and unfettered
stance to tell the truth in any 
situation since he worked for the
San Antonio Epress-News. Sam
is a wordsmith who turns the
written page into art. He is a
great iconoclast. Sam is a person
that I consider a sounding board
for almost every situation that
life throws at me. I greatly re-
spect and honor his friendship
and support.

Alan Brown is a San Antonio
criminal defense attorney who
is nearing  legendary status in
the  State of Texas. Recog-
nized by Texas Monthly as a
‘Super Lawyer’ over the past 5
years, Brown is known for
such legal feats as the acquit-
tal he won in the Johnny Ro-
driguez murder case. The jury
took 30 minutes to come in
with the not-guilty verdict. This
case is but one of hundreds.
And there have been hun-
dreds of other cases just like
it.

AAllaann BBrroowwnn

Urban Urbano



    By Jim Chesnut
    The unintended conse-
quence of Austin’s quest
to become a creative city
is the decline of its pri-
mary music core due to
the lack of affordable
housing, according to An-
drew Flanagan with Austin
American Statesman. 
Musicians are moving out
of the city and venues are
closing because of rising
real estate prices.
    I have lived in San An-
tonio since leaving
Nashville and moving
here in 1982. I now play
frequently at several ven-
ues and hope to find even
more. Two of my col-
leagues, Rod Campbell
(owner of Olmos Phar-
macy Diner) and Jim
Hartwell (live music per-
former), and I have formed
Texas Live Music Associa-
tion (TLMA), a nonprofit
organization whose mis-
sion is to maximize the
value of live music in pub-
lic performance.
    TLMA believes San An-
tonio could benefit eco-
nomically from becoming
a music city without hav-
ing to go through Austin’s
growing pains. We have a
diverse economy that is
driven by a lower cost of
living, according to
www.numbeo.com. For
example, rents in San An-
tonio are almost a third
lower than those in Austin.
    Perhaps our talent pool
is not as large as Austin’s
was at its peak, but we
have many live music per-
formers who are always
looking for places to work
but don’t have enough
choices. One of the rea-
sons venues are reluctant
to feature live music is the
cost of music licensing
that is required by law.
Performing Rights Organ-
izations (PROs) such as
BMI, ASCAP and SESAC
collect license fees from
venues and distribute
them to the copyright own-
ers, after deducting ad-
ministrative costs.
    Songwriters (and their
publishers) are entitled to
be paid for the perform-
ance of their intellectual

property as stipulated in a
federal consent decree
dating back to 1941. But,
for many small- and
medium-sized venues, the
rates are unaffordable. 
When approached by ag-
gressive PRO ‘salesmen,’
some live music venues
choose to ignore their de-
mands and risk a lawsuit,
while many others—if not
most—stop providing live
music altogether. I must
add that many local live
music performers license
their music with one of the
PROs. I am a BMI writer,
for example.
    In order to encourage
the growth of live music
venues in San Antonio,
TLMA proposes a couple
of solutions. First, we are
asking the PROs to review
their rate structures to see
if there could be ways
found to accommodate
those venues. I have just
returned from Nashville
where I met with the folks
at BMI, and I was encour-
aged by our meeting. It is
too early to tell whether or
not new rates can be de-
veloped, but they are
aware of and sensitive to
the problem.
    While unsuccessful in
meeting in-person with
ASCAP and SESAC rep-
resentatives, I was invited
to leave material and my
contact information, which
I did and will follow-up in
the coming days. I believe
all three PROs will agree
that having more licensed
venues will benefit both
the PROs and their
clients, the copyright own-
ers.
    Second, we think a fa-
vorable city (or state) tax
policy could be approved
that would reimburse ven-
ues for all or part of the
music licensing fees they
pay. There would be sev-
eral benefits to having
more live music venues.
    Additional venues
would create more per-
formances, resulting in in-
creased employment for
live music performers. 
    These performers
would bring more people
to the venues.

    Audiences spend
money with venues, all of
which increases the veloc-
ity of money which ener-
gizes an economy. And a
healthy economy im-

proves personal sense of
well-being, and Improves
the city’s reputation
(brand).
    So, why not just do un-
licensed material written

by performing singer-
songwriters? For some
audiences made up of
loyal followers, this would
work. However, most peo-
ple respond more favor-
ably to music they grew up
with, licensed songs that
have become cultural
standards. And, for that
matter, few singer-song-
writers can perform three
45-minute sets performing
nothing but their own
work. It would take a very
loyal audience to stay with
it that long, in my opinion.
    According to neurosci-
entist Daniel J. Levitan,
our brains build musical
vocabularies from music
we hear early in our lives,
even while in utero. As a
result we each have musi-
cal preferences that are
intuitive. 
    Certainly some new
material is acceptable, but
most individuals relate
better to the music imbed-
ded in the mind. Some re-
search shows that cover
bands make more money
than unknown bands
doing nothing but their
own music.
    So, being licensed by

the PROs gives venues
more marketing power to
attract and retain more
customers. It is simply a
good-for-business deci-
sion, and TLMA supports
it.
    Why be a music city?
    There are a number of
advantages to being a
music city, a place with a
strong and varied music
economy.
They include Improved
employment for the under-
employed; enhanced
branding of the city which
adds to its appeal to
tourists and convention
planners considering the
city for events that bring in
huge sums of money; a re-
sulting increase in the ve-
locity of money in the local
economy; and a stronger
social fabric that affects
citizens’ coping skills nec-
essary for urban living.
    In order for a city to be
a music city, it must have
a vibrant music scene with
live music performers,
venues, and fans. A vi-
brant music scene can be
sustained when perform-
ers promote each other’s
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Jim Chesnut helping to form new
group called Texas Live Music Asso-
ciation.

BroadWay and looP 410
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1:00pm - 9:00pm

8503 Broadway St. Suite #107
(210)824-0188

10712 Perrin Beitel
(210)375-9193

New
Location

New group would spotlight live music scene



gigs, venues provide ade-
quate places to play and
pay reasonable sums to
performers, fans become
live music ambassadors
by telling their friends
about the live music
scene, and cities make it
possible through favorable
policy.

Music works because it
makes people happy. We
are hardwired to react to
music at our most instinc-
tive level, without con-

sciously thinking about it.
Scholars have concluded
that music has a positive
effect on anxiety and de-
pression. Many studies
have revealed that when
people listen to music, the
n e u r o t r a n s m i t t e r ,
dopamine, increases. In
fact some scholars have
linked dopamine to moti-
vation.
    Let’s face it; life is filled
with ups and downs.
Music makes moving on
so much easier, and, ar-
guably, what greater pub-
lic good can a city provide
than a context for a more
peaceful existence?

    Randy said acceptance
speeches were in order,
and that the group played
several songs.
    Also inducted in the
ceremony held at the
Frontier Times Museum
were The Texas Country
Band, and Brent Horton. 
    “It was a real honor for

us,” Randy Toman said.
“We played a few songs
and got to meet every-
body.”
    The Tomans have been
playing Bandera for years,
most frequently at the
11th Street Cowboy Bar. 
    Who’s a Pussy?
    In a recent Sam Kin-
drick column in Action
Magazine the term

“pussy” came up more
than once in reference to
Kindrick’s back ailments
and his way of handling
the situation.
    The statement in ques-
tion went like this: 
    While I have never con-
sidered myself a pussy,
my on-going lower back
trauma 
has me seriously consid-

ering a reversal of my orig-
inal opinion.
    Then came the irate re-
sponse from a female
reader who took umbrage
to use of the word pussy.
    “Why must you refer to
the female sex when put-
ting down an unmanly
male?” the protestor im-
plores. “I get tired of see-
ing this stupid use of the

word.”
    Here is our response:
    According to Wikipedia,
the free online encyclope-
dia, the word pussy can
be a noun, an adjective, or
a verb.
    It has several mean-
ings, including use as
slang, a euphemism, and
as vulgarity. 
    Common meanings of

the word include cat, as
well as coward or weak-
ling, and the human
vagina.
    Our reference to pussy
was an indication of weak-
ness or cowardice, and
the context in which Action
used it made it very clear
that we were not referring
to a female sex organ or a
baby cat.
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Where to find Action Magazine

Northeast

Adrenalin Tattoos
Boozehounds
Bracken Saloon
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Cootey’s
Country Nights
Crazy D’s
Cross-Eyed Seagull
Easy Street
Eisenhauer Flea Mkt.
Evil Olive
Fiasco
Finnegan’s
Fitzgerald’s
502 Bar
Guitar Center
Halftime Lounge
Jack’s
Jack-N-Arund
Jeff Ryder Drums
Krystal’s Cocktails
Lone Star Bar & Grill
Locoe’s Sports Bar
Main Street Bar & Grill
Make My Day

Martinis
Marty’s
Midnight Rodeo
Minds Eye Tattoo
Our Glass Cocktails
Planet K
Rebar
Recovery Room
Rick’s Cabaret
Rolling Oaks 
Rookies Too
Schooner’s
Snoops
Spanky’s 
The Crazy Ape
Thirsty Turtle
Two Rivers Tavern
Whiskey Girl
Winston’s
Zona

Northwest

Alamo Music
Baker Street Pub
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bend Sports Bar
Bone Headz
Brewingz

Burn House
Coco Beach
Cooter Brown’s
Element Tattoo
Fat Racks
Highlander
Hills and Dales
Ice House Bar
Joe’s Ice
Kennedy’s
Knuckleheads
Mitchell’s
Pick’s
Planet K
Stacy’s Sports Bar
Thirsty Horse
Wetmore City Limits
Whiskey’s
Wise Guys
Who’s Who

Central &
Downtown

Alamo Music
Armadillo
Amp Room
Augies BBQ
Big Bob’s Burgers

Bombay Bicycle Club
Casbeers
CD Exchange
Demo’s
Goodtime Charlies
Joe Blues
Joey’s
Limelight
The Mix
Olmos Bharmacy
Pigstand
Planet K
Sam’s Burger Joint
Sancho’s
Squeezebox

Southside

Big T’s
Billy’s Bar 47
Brooks Pub
Flipside Record Parlor
Herb’s Hat Shop
Leon’s
Mustang Sally’s
Planet K
Shady Lady
Spurr 122
Texas Pride BBQ

The Other Woman
The Steer

Bandera
11th Street Cowboy Bar

Bulverde area

Antler’s Restaurant
Choke Canyon BBQ
Daddy O’s
Max’s Roadhouse
Rusty Spur
Shade Tree Saloon
Specht’s Store
Taqueria 
Aguascalientes
Tetco, 46 & 281

China Grove

China Grove
Trading Post
Longbranch

Converse

Sportsman’s Bar

Helotes

Bobby J’s
Floore Store
Pete’s

Leon Springs

Angry Elephant
Longhorn Restaurant
Silver Fox 

Live Oak

South Paw Tattoos

Selma

Bluebonnet Palace
Deer Crossing

Universal City

Billy D’s
Planet K
The Pawn Pub

TLMA
continued from pg 13

So what are you waiting for?

Put your business out there
where people can see it

Advertise in
Action 

Magazine

Since 1975, the most respected and best-read
entertainment journal in South Texas

To advertise call
(830) 980-7861

www.actionmagsa.com

It doesn’t take a rocket 
scientist mentality to know

that print advertising, coupled
with full internet coverage, is
the best deal in town. 
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